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East Prepares for HSPA 
By: Kaitlin Lord and Miranda Greenberg 

 High School East is continuing its efforts to maintain school safety on a daily 

basis. Faculty and students have been taking many precautions when it comes to school 

safety, and will continue to do so. Every student and faculty member is required to wear 

their ID at all times, and students must have a pass while walking through the halls. Also, 

all East visitors are required to enter the school through door number 4, show identification,  

and sign in on the gymnasium side. They will then be presented with a visitor’s pass, which 

should remain visible during their stay at East. 

 The Ambassador students have teamed up with Safety Officers Mr. Kayler and 

Mrs. Baumeister to create The Ambassador Safety Team of High School East. The 

Ambassador Safety Team consists of 12 students. This all female team was informed on the 

nature, expectations, and responsibilities of this select position.  

 “The safety team will approach safety concerns from the stand point; we are all 

stakeholders in maintaining a safe environment and are being given the opportunity to take 

ownership in the process,” Mr. Kayler said. 

 The safety team had an in-service where they were taught how to use a fire 

extinguisher. The team will also learn CPR and how to use the Automated External 

Defibrillator (AED). The team is trained to report any doors left open, spill hazards, 

electrical problems, unattended backpacks/bags, broken glass, etc. The students also have a 

special identification card that will allow them to identify themselves in case of an 

emergency.  

 Involvement of the students in the safety process is essential. Students are the eyes 

and ears of the school, and are usually the first to know about unusual events that may 

occur. Students who know about events that may occur are encouraged to inform a teacher 

or administrator. A student’s report is anonymous, and every student is encouraged to 

participate in making our school a safer place.  

  

 The Ambassador Safety Team of High School East 
By: Nicolette Faragalli 

The High School East Ambassador Safety 
Team., Mr. Kayler and Officer DeGrandis 

The HSPA is quickly approaching! Every March, all high school juniors take the High School Proficiency Assessment, also 

known as the HSPA. This is one of  the most important tests a student will take. In order to graduate high school, students must pass 

the HSPA. The faculty and staff here at East do everything that they can to prepare students for the test. There are preparation 

courses that students can take, as well as events such as “The Great HSPA Race”, which will take place on Thursday, February 28th. 

During the race, juniors solve HSPA math problems and have the opportunity to win prizes at the end of the event. The race is a 

great way to prepare students for the test, while also having fun. Other HSPA related activities are morning announcements and a 

lunch time HSPA contest. 

In addition to voluntary classes, East offers HSPA tutorials for students during their physical education and health periods. 

On Mondays, during junior health periods, students take practice HSPA tests, then on Tuesdays juniors meet in the lecture hall where 

HSPA prep teacher, Mr. Beachy, explains the practice tests and teaches students helpful hints. 

For any student who plans to attend OCC, a score above 250 will exempt them from taking the Accuplacer. The Accuplacer 

is a test that is required for entrance to OCC and placement into certain courses. Students who feel test taking is not one of their 

strengths, should not worry; The HSPA prep courses, which are required for anyone who does not pass their senior year, have a high 

success rate. More importantly, students should not be discouraged if they have to take the HSPA more than once.  

Our administration and staff also created a useful website for our juniors taking the HSPA. The website has a funny 

approach to preparing for the test. The website features practice tests for students, funny videos, a countdown to the test, information 

for parents, and much more. The website is: www.easthspa.weebly.com. 

The HSPA will take place statewide on Tuesday, March 5th, Wednesday, March 6th, and Thursday, March 7th. The first day 

is the Mathematics section of the test. The remaining days are the Language Arts section of the test. East staff will be distributing 

bagels and goodies to the test takers to keep motivation and spirits up. Remember to get a good night sleep and eat a healthy 

breakfast. Good luck juniors! 
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Guidance News 
By: Morgan Orozco 

News Briefs 
By: Rhodasia Harris  

Student Council News 
By: Jackie Rubino 

Seniors-Matt Kalinowski  
-Prom Fashion Show will be held on March 7th at 6 p.m. in the 

Student Center. 

-Mr. TRE will be held on May 9th.  Meeting for this is TBA. 

Juniors- Amanda Braaten 
-Junior Prom will be held on May 18th.  

-Senior Prom will be held on May 30, 2014. 

-Mrs. Fields and Auntie Anne’s pretzel boxes are being sold. Pick 

up your order forms from any junior class advisor for $16 a box. 

Sophomores-Bob Gray 
-Friendly’s night was a success. Thank you to all who came out that 

night. 

-Raider Rally Rags have finally arrived. They will be sold soon. 

-Winter Formal bids were on sale until Tuesday February 12th after 

school in the bagel booth. The theme is “A Night in New York.” 

Winter Formal will be held on Saturday, February 16th..  

Freshman-Jenna Platen 
-Surf Taco night will be held on February 21st at any Surf Taco. 

-Paintball tournament will be held on April 20th at Cuzzin’s 

Paintball. Get your team together and sign up with a freshman 

advisor or Living History Club member. 

-The History Club is going on its 11th annual trip to Medieval 

Times Sunday, February 24th. 

-Surf Taco Night is Thursday, February 21st.  You must 

present flyer. Students and teachers can get a flyer from Mr. 

Knight in E3C or Mr. Sciarappa in E7B.  

-The Paintball Challenge is April 20th at Cuzzin’s Paintball. 

Freshman and seniors vs. juniors and sophomores. The cost is 

$43 including paint and rental equipment. See Mr. Knight or 

Mr. Sciarappa for more information.  

-Justin Romano auditioned for the All South Jersey Wind 

Ensemble, and placed first chair. This ensemble only takes the 

best of students from Atlantic, Burlington, Camden, Cape 

May, Cumberland, Gloucester, Ocean, and Salem counties. To 

be selected as first chair is an honor! Congratulations Justin. 

-For help completing the FAFSA please attend “College Goal 

Night”, February 24th at OCC. See your guidance counselor 

for more information.  

-The Spanish National Honor Society is selling Valentine’s 

Day grams this week. Send a chocolate pop to a friend for a 

dollar. See any SNHS member in S22 or Mrs. Mika. 

- On February 13th the GSA held a Valentine’s Day event; 

they showed the movie Valentine’s Day. There were 

refreshments served, as well as prizes. The cost was $5 a 

ticket. 

-Hoops for Heart was held on Thursday, February 7th and 

Friday, February 8th. Just under $1,200 was raised. Thank you 

to everyone for their support.  February is American Heart Month. Heart disease 

has affected women far more than it has affected men for over 

thirty years. Heart disease is the number one killer of women, 

and is more deadly than all forms of cancer, causing one in 

three deaths each year. Approximately, that is one woman 

every minute.  

 In 2003, the American Heart Association and the 

National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute took action against 

this disease that claims the lives of nearly 500,000 American 

women each year. To show our support for the fight against 

women’s heart disease, each Friday during the month of 

February, faculty and staff  will  be wearing red.  

This past year has marked the 10 year anniversary of 

National Wear Red Day. Americans have taken a stand and 

became more aware of women’s heart disease,  and because of 

that, twenty-one percent fewer women have died from heart 

disease, twenty-three percent more women are aware that 

heart disease is their number one health threat. However, 

despite the progress, women are still dying and are still 

unaware of their risks and the facts. It is our job to take a 

stand and fight against women’s heart disease.  

To learn more about women’s heart disease, please 

visit www.goredforwomen.org. 

For all Raiders:  
-Students will be meeting with their Guidance Counselors in 

February to discuss their 2013-2014 schedules. Please see the 

schedule below. 

-Class of 2016: February 7th-12th  

-Class of 2015: February 18th -22nd  

-Class of 2014: February 25th-28th 

 

Juniors:  

- HSPA - March 5th-7th  

- SAT - March 9th (Registration deadline is February 8th) 

www.collegeboard.com  

- ACT - April 13th (Registration deadline is March 8th) 

www.actstudent.org  

- Any junior who did not attend the “Junior College Night” can 

pick up a packet filled with college and financial aid information. 

See your guidance counselor. 

February– Heart Month  
Miranda Greenberg 
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Prom Fashion Show  
By: Nicolette Faragalli 

 The Prom Fashion show has been a senior class 

fundraiser for the past three years. The show will be held on 

March 7th at 6 p.m. in the Student Center. The models are 

mostly seniors, however, some juniors participate because both 

grades will be attending prom this spring. At the show, students 

and families have an opportunity to win various prizes such as 

prom bids, a yearbook, and gift certificates to local areas, 

among other things.  

The Prom Fashion Show also crowns a king and 

queen. Another fun part of the evening is the uniquely designed 

coffee cans each participant creates to express who they are. 

During the show families and students put money in the cans of 

their favorite contestants. The models with the most money at 

the end of the night are crowned king and queen.  

Dresses are being provided by the Perfect Dress on 

Rt. 37 in Toms River, and the tuxedos are provided by 

Chazzmatazz on Rt. 9.  

“Both companies are so generous and without their 

help this event would not be such a success,” said Senior Class 

Advisor Mr. Dishon.  

Furthermore, the girls will be modeling a sample of 

the dresses from Cinderella’s Closet which is a collection of 

donated dresses that allow every girl at High School East to be 

able to celebrate the magic of prom. All proceeds from the 

fashion show will go toward the senior class, helping them 

create a memorable prom. Come out and support your senior 

class! 

 National Assessment 

Of Educational Progress 
By: Kaitlin Lord 

 On February 6th, Toms River High School East was chosen to take 

part in a survey for the National Assessment of Educational Progress. 

Seventy four seniors were randomly chosen to participate in the NAEP 

survey, also known as the “Nation’s Report Card.” Half of the students took 

a math assessment, while half of the students took an English assessment. 

NAEP is the largest nationally representative and continuing assessment of 

what American students know and can do in various subject areas.  

 “The representatives from NAEP, who oversaw the test 

administration, had nothing but high praise for the East students who 

participated. They were particularly impressed with the outstanding 

attendance: 94 percent of the selected seniors were present,” Principal Mrs. 

Baldi said. 

 In reward for taking the test, administrators decided they would 

raffle off three Wawa gift cards and two senior prom bids. The winners of 

the $20 Wawa giftcards included Ryan Galligan, Dan Unger, and Breanna 

Vanleer. The two winners of the prom bids were Tiffani Ireland and Joseph 

Santomauro. Congratulations to the winners and good job to all of the 

participants! 

 East is participating in the Moody’s Mega Math 

Challenge. The Moody’s Mega Math Challenge is a free contest 

that presents genuine and practical issues to juniors and seniors in 

high school. Each year these students are presented with a real 

world issue, and are asked to solve the problem in just 14 hours 

using math modeling and analysis. The team that comes up with 

the best solution receives scholarship prizes that total up to 

$115,000. 

 East has two teams that have decided to participate in 

the challenge this year. They will be competing with different 

teams across the U.S. on Saturday, March 2nd or Sunday, March 

3rd. The students that are participating on team one are, Kevin 

DeMario, Jillian Hall, Matthew Kalinowski, Ryan Klem, and 

Mike Yeager. The students that are participating on team two are, 

Maria Gomez-Botero, Isabelle Ingato, Vanessa Rotondo, Jennifer 

Sweeney, and William Caruso. East wishes these students the 

best of luck!  

 Moody’s Mega Math Challenge 
By: Michele Nann 

Environmental News 
By: Rhodasia Harris 

 It doesn’t have to be Earth Day for you to 

think about how you can make an impact on our 

planet. Here are a few tips: 

· Reuse your water bottle. 

· Avoid buying bottled water.  

· Turn off lights and electronics when you 

leave the room.  

· Unplug your cell phone charger from the 

wall when not using it.  

· Turn off energy strips and surge protectors 

when not in use (especially overnight). 

· Don’t run the water when brushing your 

teeth. 

· When bringing your lunch to work, use 

reusable containers instead of plastic and 

paper bags.  

· Use a shovel instead of a snow blower, not 

only does it give you a good work out, but it 

is more eco-friendly. 

 Going green is not hard. It’s all about 

making positive choices for the environment. What 

will you change? 
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 January Seniors of the Month 

Steven Cudia  
By: Lindsey DeRosa 

Laura Oppel  
By: Nicolette Faragalli 

Q: Why do you think you were chosen 

for Senior of the Month? 

A: I honestly don’t know. Probably 

because I’m a good student, but my 

mom cried when I told her so that was a 

plus. 

Q: What activities are you involved in at 

East? 

A: Student Council, Ambassadors, Peer 

Leadership, and the football manager. I 

also do CAP and volunteer in the ER at 

Ocean Medical Center. 

Q: What qualities should the Senior of 

the Month have? 

A: The Senior of the Month should be a 

hardworking student who is involved in 

extracurricular activities, and of course 

they need to be proud to be a Raider! 

Q: What teacher has influenced you the 

most? Why? 

A: Mr. Dempsey. He practically taught 

me that if I really try at something, I will 

succeed. Now look…thanks Demps! 

Q: Do you have any advice for the 

underclassmen? 

A: Get involved. All of the activities I 

am involved in made my high school 

years so much better. These four years 

will be the best years of your life. Do as 

much as you can, it goes by fast! 

Q: Where are you planning on going to 

college? 

A: Salisbury University in Maryland  

Q: What do you plan on majoring in? 

A: Nursing (RN) 

Q: What is your favorite aspect about 

East? 

A: The whole atmosphere. I feel like 

almost every teacher is always in a good 

mood, which makes class enjoyable, and 

I love the school spirit we all have. 

Q: What outside activities are you 

involved in. 

A: I am a candy-striper at Community 

Medical Center. Yes, they still have 

candy-stripers.  

 

 

St. Patty’s Features 
By: Morgan Orozco and Jackie Rubino 

Q: Why do you think you were 

chosen for Senior of the Month? 

A: I am very teacher friendly and I 

give my best effort both in and out 

of the classroom. 

Q: What activities are you involved 

in at East? 

A: Raider varsity tennis, Vice 

President of NHS, Raider Nation, 

Ski Club, and I help with Student 

Council when I can. 

Q:What qualities should the Senior 

of the Month have? 

A: They should be well rounded in 

academics, sports, and their social 

life. 

Q: What teacher has influenced you 

most and why? 

A: Ms. Applegate has been most 

influential for me. In both chemistry 

and AP chemistry she pushed me to 

think on a different level and helped 

me grow as an adult. 

Q: Do you have any advice for the 

underclassmen? 

A: Always put your best foot 

forward and take advantage of every 

opportunity that comes your way. 

Q:Where are you planning on going 

to college? 

A: My top two choices are Drexel 

University and University of 

Delaware. 

Q: What do you plan to major in?  

A: I want to be a biology major. 

Q: What is your favorite aspect 

about East? 

A: I absolutely love all the teachers 

here, both who have taught me, and 

just those I see in the hallway. 

Q: Who has been your greatest 

influence? 

A: Without a doubt, my parents. 

They are always pushing me and 

congratulating me on my 

achievements.  

Q: What are your plans for the 

future? 

A: If all goes to plan, I want to go to 

college, then medical school and 

become an orthopedic surgeon. 

The History of St. Patrick’s Day 

 St. Patrick's Day is celebrated on 

March 17th.  It is St. Patrick’s religious feast day 

and the anniversary of his death in the fifth 

century. The Irish have observed this day as a 

religious holiday for over 1,000 years. On St. 

Patrick's Day, which falls during the Christian 

season of Lent, Irish families would traditionally 

attend church in the morning and celebrate in 

the afternoon. Lenten prohibitions against the 

consumption of meat were waived and people 

would dance, drink and feast--on the traditional 

meal of Irish bacon and cabbage. 

Parades on St. Patrick’s Day 

-March 3rd Belmar, NJ 

-March 9th Seaside Heights, NJ     

-March 16th Atlantic City, NJ 

-March 17th Hoboken, NJ 

-March 17th Bayonne, NJ  

http://st-patricks-day.com/ 
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Horoscope 
By: Jackie Rubino 

-PISCES- 
February 19th – March 20th  

 

 Your life may finally seem to be 

moving in the direction you wanted. However, 

you may feel frustrated by minor, somewhat 

bizarre things. Dropping things, losing objects 

you just had in your hand, forgetting names - 

just about anything could happen. Try to see the 

humor in it and stay positive. Focus on the 

positives, like school work, family and healthy 

friendships. Put things into perspective and 

focus on the bigger picture. (horoscope.com) 

 

http://st-patricks-day.com/

